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ABOUT CCAB
The Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB) was founded in 1984  
by a small group of visionary business and community leaders committed to 
the full participation of Aboriginal people in Canada’s economy. A national 
non-profit organization, CCAB offers knowledge, resources, and programs  
to both mainstream and Aboriginal owned member 
companies that foster economic opportunities for  
Aboriginal people and businesses across Canada. 

MissiON
To foster sustainable business relations  

between first nation, inuit, and Métis  

people and Canadian business.

VisiON
To be the recognized source for  

commercial opportunities between  

first nation, inuit and Métis people  

and Canadian business.

CORE VALUEs
•   respect for first nation, inuit, 

Métis culture and values

•   a high standard of business ethics

•   open, honest, and transparent

relationships with all stakeholders
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DEAR FRiENDs OF CCAB:

This is an exciting time to be part of the Canadian Council for aboriginal business 
(CCab) as we move into a new phase of strengthening our programming after 2010’s 
watershed year that saw continued increase in aboriginal business membership. for 
that reason, it is with great pleasure that we present, to you, the 2011 annual report.

The landscape of aboriginal business has changed dramatically over the past 
years and in the coming years, aboriginal businesses and peoples will increasingly 
be central to Canada’s economic prosperity. CCab recognizes these changes 
and continues to enhance and strengthen our programming to support greater 
participation of aboriginal people and communities in business, and in 2011, CCab 
with the support of sodexo Canada, launched the award for excellence in aboriginal 
relations to recognize individuals who have made a life-time commitment to the 
changes that are being experienced across Canada and across sectors.  

The right honourable Paul Martin, the twenty-first Prime Minister of Canada 
(2003 – 2006), was selected as the new award’s inaugural recipient. Mr. Martin’s 
tireless work had a profound impact on the relationship between aboriginal 
and non-aboriginal people and emphasized the vision of the Canadian Council  
of aboriginal business and that of its founders in 1984. This award underscored  
a lifetime commitment to building the foundations for progress and change.  

2011 can be defined as a foundation building year, a year of change and  
enhancement in our programs, events, and relationships. We remain committed  
to the full economic participation of Canada’s aboriginal community in the  
Canadian economy, and we are proud of our accomplishments. 

Thank you for all of your support, and we look forward to working with you  
in 2012. 

sincerely,
ron Jamieson & erin Meehan, CCAB Co-Chairs

 Ron Jamieson, 

CCAB Chair

Erin Meehan, 

President, ESS North 

America (a division of 

Compass Group Canada) 

and CCAB Co-Chair
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DEAR MEMBERs, PATRONs, AND sUPPORTERs:

over the past five years, as aboriginal businesses have grown and prospered, so has 
CCab’s membership. not only has our overall membership increased, but our aboriginal 
business members now represent 50% of our entire membership. There can be no 
better reflection of the increase in prosperity in aboriginal businesses and our success  
in supporting them, than the changes in CCab membership.

While our membership has increased, CCab continues to evaluate its business model 
and explore ongoing sustainability to ensure continued support of the aboriginal 
business community and corporate Canada. it is clear that we offer a strong value 
proposition to our entire membership. 

CCab continually evaluates its programming and acts on  
its findings. for example, in 2011, the aboriginal business 
Mentorship Program expanded from just four provinces to 
include Manitoba, the Yukon and newfoundland and  
labrador. The Progressive aboriginal relations (Par)  
program underwent major changes to reflect best practices 
in corporate social responsibility reporting while carrying 
forward the best practice knowledge built up over the 
program’s ten year history. These changes are just two 
examples of the program enhancements resulting from  
consultation with our membership, program participants,  
and community. 

in the coming years, CCab will continue to support the  
aboriginal business community’s full participation in the  
Canadian economy. Through the continued evaluation of  
our programs, leadership in cutting edge research, and  
ongoing support for partnerships and collaborations  
among our members, we will continue to deliver results. 

sincerely,
Clint davis, President and CEO

 

Clint davis, 

President and CEO

LETTER FROM THE PREsiDENT
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Business Members has increased from 5% to 50%
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FEBRUARy: 

13th Annual Toronto Gala Dinner

CCab launched its 2011 events with a sold-out affair at 
Toronto’s four seasons hotel. The highlight of the evening 
was the induction of two new laureates into the aboriginal 
business hall of fame and entertainment provided by 
Chantel Kreviazuk. The host for the evening was Canada 
aM’s seamus o’regan and the audience welcomed the 
honourable brian Tobin as key note speaker. 

MARCH: 

Toronto Private Equity summit

Keynote speaker: ron Jamieson, 
Co-Chair & Corporate director, CCab

The aboriginal Private equity summit was a partnership 
event between the CCab and the Canadian Venture Capital 
association. The event provided participants with informa-
tion on how aboriginal communities can identify investment 
opportunities and/or access capital for commercial activities.

APRiL: 

saskatoon Luncheon

Keynote speaker: gerald grandey, President &
Chief executive officer, Cameco

aboriginal business and community leaders, as well as  
corporate executives, came together to hear Mr. grandey 
provide his insight on the trends in uranium mining  
and nuclear energy in Canada and around the world.  
Mr. grandey also talked about the opportunities for  
aboriginal businesses in that industry. 

Edmonton Luncheon

Keynote speaker: scott sullivan, President & 
Chief executive officer, syncrude Canada ltd.

Mr. scott sullivan provided his insight on the future  
of the oil sands and the role of aboriginal businesses  
in that sector’s success. The luncheon provided an  
opportunity to network with senior corporate executives, 
aboriginal leaders, and aboriginal entrepreneurs.

JUNE: 

Vancouver Aboriginal Business series: Land  
Development: Commercial, industrial, Residential

CCab hosted a day-long forum that focused on land  
development opportunities for aboriginal communities 
and, in particular, the opportunities for joint development 
projects between aboriginal communities and developers. 

Fredericton Aboriginal Business Luncheon:  
Estimating the size of the Aboriginal Market  
in Canada

Keynote speaker: derek burleton, Vice President and 
deputy Chief economist, Td bank financial group

based on research conducted in partnership between 
Td bank and CCab, Mr. burleton provided his insight 
into the size of the aboriginal market in Canada with 
a focus on new brunswick. This unique event was an 
opportunity to gain valuable insight into the expected 
growth of the aboriginal market over the next five years 
and what that means for the Canadian economy.  

The Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business offered opportunities for  
sharing best practices in Aboriginal relations, networking for future business 
partnerships, and industry knowledge to support the strategic planning and  
the identification of opportunities for all of its members. In addition, our  
annual Toronto and Vancouver Galas presented sold-out experiences  
where members, leaders from the Aboriginal community and corporate  
Canada, and community members were inspired by individuals recognized 
for their contribution to prosperity in the Aboriginal community.

2011 EVENTs AND sPONsORs

EVENTs THAT iNFORM  
AND CONNECT
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sEPTEMBER: 

PAR Workshop & Luncheon

Keynote speaker: The right honourable Paul Martin, 
former Prime Minister of Canada

The Progressive aboriginal relations (Par) Workshop 
offered CCab members an introduction to the Par  
program changes and an opportunity to learn how  
Par participation can improve business outcomes.  
Par Certified companies shared their accomplishments 
and lessons learned in the four Par performance  
areas: employment, community investment, business 
development, community engagement. 

Ninth Annual Vancouver Gala Dinner

Keynote speaker: right honourable Paul Martin,
former Prime Minister of Canada

CCab welcomed guests to our ninth annual Vancouver 
gala dinner at the four seasons Vancouver. The gala 
introduced the award for excellence in aboriginal  
relations inductee the right honourable Paul Martin 
and recognized companies leading in aboriginal 
relations receiving Par certification. The sold-out 
event featured entertainment by inez Jasper and was 
hosted by CbC’s duncan McCue.  

OCTOBER: 

National Aboriginal Entrepreneurs Conference  
and Tradeshow

This event provided networking with vendors, practical 
business toolkits, and educated entrepreneurs, business 
stakeholders, and public sector representatives on the 
opportunities for aboriginal entrepreneurs. attendees 
came from across Canada and had the opportunity to 
hear from leading aboriginal business people and 
finance, entrepreneurship, and research experts. This 
two day conference in ottawa was made possible 
with the support of aboriginal affairs and northern 
development Canada (aandC).

NOVEMBER: 
saskatoon luncheon

Keynote speaker: robert Watson, 
President & Ceo, saskPower

This event offered an opportunity to learn more 
about the energy sector and specifically the oppor-
tunities outlined in the March 2011 Memorandum  
of understanding between the first nations Power 
authority of saskatchewan (fnPa), saskPower, and the 
government of saskatchewan. The Mou is designed to 
assist first nations power producers in advancing power 
generation projects with saskPower.

DECEMBER:

Edmonton Aboriginal Business series: Natural  
Resource Partnerships and Procurement

Keynote speaker: honourable Jeff Johnson, 
Minister of alberta infrastructure

Minister Johnson provided an economic overview of 
the resource sector in alberta, and panels presented 
success stories of the partnership and procurement 
opportunities between resources companies and 
aboriginal companies.

2011 EVENTs AND sPONsORs
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Joint Economic Development Initiative

CCAB events are supported by a dedicated membership and 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal companies that share a commitment 
to the prosperity of Aboriginal businesses and communities. 
We thank all of our 2011 supporters and look forward to working 
with them again in coming years. 

2011 sPONsORs:
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PAR measures performance  
in the four performance areas 
that matter to support Aboriginal  
community prosperity: 
• Employment
• Business Development
• Community investment
• Community Engagement

PAR continues to offer its members the 
opportunity to achieve full recognition  
of their accomplishments in Aboriginal  
relations with certification at the bronze, 
silver, or gold levels and each year  
companies achieving certification are  
recognized at the Annual Vancouver Gala. 

In 2011, Diavik Diamond Mines, Higgins  
Executive Search, and Manitoba Lotteries 
Corporation each recertified at Gold  
and Scotiabank achieved Gold PAR  
status. These four leading companies  
were recognized at the Ninth Annual  
Vancouver Gala where the new PAR  
video was also premiered.  

Special thanks to supporters of  
enhancements to the PAR program:  
Alberta Pacific Forestry Inc.; BC Hydro;  
BMO Financial Group; Bruce Power;  
Canada Post: Cameco; Diavik Diamond 
Mines; IBM Canada; Manitoba Lotteries; 
Scotiabank; and Sodexo Canada. 

PROGREssiVE ABORiGiNAL RELATiONs (PAR)

2011 saw the launch of major enhancements to the Par program, represent-
ing the culmination of the member consultation and best practice research 
initiated in 2010. in addition to the online launch of a new reporting 
framework, the Par program has been strengthened through these  
program enhancements:

• Creation of a members-only Par website, including a Par best Practices  
publication and a Par logo use Toolkit, providing companies with ideas  
and best practice for the promotion of the Par designation to internal 
and external stakeholders 

• development of policies that address program participation, Par logo 
use, and the certification process

• shoot of a Par 3.5 minute promotional video, introduced that the ninth 
annual Par gala in Vancouver, and the creation of 10, 15, and 30 second 
video spots for T.V. and web broadcast. The videos can be viewed by  
visiting our web site or clicking here. 

CCab also introduced a new level of Par participation! now companies 
can opt to progress towards certification by participating at the  
“Committed” level of Par. This stage of participation provides companies 
with high-level feedback on their strategy, management, and outcomes to 
support future certification. There are three ways for CCab membership  
to take advantage of the knowledge and expertise embedded in the  
Par program.  

DEMONsTRATiNG COMMiTMENT  
AND LEADERsHiP 

In picture, left to right: 

Left to right: Rob Campbell (PAR Chair),  
Corey McLaughlin (Diavik Diamond Mines), Lisa Settee (Manitoba Lotteries),   
Brock Higgins and Brenda LaRose (Higgins Executive Research),  Lee Walker (Scotiabank)
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*use picture of laureates and Jack Macdon-
ald or a pic of Jack and the two laureates

need PhoTo

Chief Clarence Louie was elected 
as Chief of the osoyoos indian band 
in 1985. under his leadership, the 
osoyoos indian band development 
Corporation employs hundreds of 
people at band owned businesses, 
which include a golf course, a 
construction company, retail stores, 
and the first aboriginal owned and 
operated winery in north america 
(nk’Mip Cellars). Chief louie and his 
Council also established the nk’Mip 
desert Cultural Centre to promote 
and preserve okanagan language 
and culture.

Ruth Williams has a 25 year history of 
leadership in social and economic 
development. as the Ceo of all 
nations Trust Company (anTCo), 
she grew the organization to become 
british Columbia’s largest aboriginal 
Capital Corporation by focusing on 
supporting aboriginal business  
and overseeing the provision of more 
than 1300 loans to the aboriginal 
community. ruth is a founding mem-
ber of eight non-profit organizations 
and was bestowed with a honourary 
doctor of laws from Thompson  
river university in 2010. 

PROFiLiNG ROLE MODELs
nothing demonstrates the value of partnership and collaboration like the 

success of the aboriginal business hall of fame (abhf) laureates. Working 

with their communities and building business relationships with mainstream 

businesses, the abhf laureates’ built the foundations for the full participation 

of aboriginal people and communities in the Canadian economy. 

Chief Clarence louie, osoyoos indian band, british Columbia and ruth 

Williams, Chief executive officer, all nations Trust Company (anTCo), british 

Columbia were inducted into the abhf at CCab’s 13th annual Toronto gala 

dinner on february 15, 2011. 

Special thanks to ESS, (a division  
of Compass Group Canada), 
founding and exclusive sponsor  
of the ABHF program. 2011  
represented the Award’s  
seventh year. 

In 2011, the community lost a true leader and an 
ABHF laureate with the passing of Garfield Flowers. 
Garfield’s entrepreneurial approach to business 
made a substantial contribution to the economic 
prosperity of his community in Hopedale,  
Nunatsiavut, Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Clint Davis, President and CEO of CCAB, said that, 
“Garfield was seen as a trail blazer in business and a 
leader in community. We invited Garfield to share his 
experiences and advice with the 2011 AHBF laureates 
and other leaders in Canadian business at a special 
luncheon planned for February 2011, and he said ‘I’ll 
be there for sure,’ despite his health, showing the 
enthusiasm for business and community that he was 
known for around the country… he will be missed.”

ABORiGiNAL HALL OF FAME (ABHF)

“Over the course of my career,  
I have seen tremendous growth 
in Aboriginal business capacity... 
This award is really about  
the increasing prosperity and 
success of Aboriginal business  
in Canada.” 
ruth Williams

Left to right: Clint Davis, Ruth Williams,  
Chief Clarence Louie, and 2011 Chair of ABHF  
Jack MacDonald
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In picture, left to right: 

Dean Johnson, President, Sodexo Canada, 
presented Mr. Martin with the Award for  
Excellence in Aboriginal Relations at CCAB’s 
Ninth Annual Vancouver Gala Dinner

AWARD FOR ExCELLENCE  
iN ABORiGiNAL RELATiONs

The award for excellence in aboriginal relations was introduced in 2011, 
as an opportunity to recognize a Canadian who has contributed, through 
professional and voluntary commitments, to building bridges between 
aboriginal people and other Canadians. award recipients will have  
made a substantial impact across Canada and sectors, including the  
business sector.

CCab was honoured to work with sodexo Canada, the founding and  
exclusive sponsor of the award, in the selection of the right honourable 
Paul Martin, the twenty-first Prime Minister of Canada (2003 – 2006),  
as the award’s inaugural recipient. 

This award recognizes Mr. Martin’s work both within and outside of public 
service and in his continued work to improve the conditions of aboriginal 
people, beyond his public life. in particular, two recent initiatives: The 
Martin aboriginal education initiative, formed to support the educational 
goals of aborignial youth, and the Capital for aboriginal Prosperity and 
entrepreneurship (CaPe) fund, which he founded with his son david. 
The investments made through the CaPe fund seek to further a culture 
of economic independence, ownership, and entrepreneurship amongst 
both on and off reserve aboriginal people, through the creation and 
growth of successful businesses.

CELEBRATiNG 
COMMiTMENT
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PROViDiNG ABORiGiNAL sTUDENTs  
WiTH EDUCATiONAL OPPORTUNiTiEs 

launched in 1994, the foundation for the advancement of aboriginal 
Youth (faaY) is a national scholarship and bursary program administered 
by CCab that responds to the critical need to assist aboriginal high-school 
and post-secondary students with bursaries and scholarships –through the 
generous support of program sponsors.

over the last 16 years, faaY’s sponsors have provided financial support to 
1,942 first nation, inuit, and Métis students from across Canada. This support 
has exceeded $3.5 million. every form of financial support makes a difference 
in the educational opportunities afforded aboriginal students. 

Program sponsors are inspired to support aboriginal students when they 
learn of the personal challenges faaY applicants express in their application 
essays – financial challenges like being a single parent and a student. sponsors 
demonstrate ongoing commitment to aboriginal educational attainment; they 
recognize the importance of removing obstacles in the path to higher 
education and eventual employment and community development.  

DisCOVERiNG THE FUTURE  

In picture, left to right: 

FAAY is the only national education 
bursary program for Aboriginal 
high school students, and there 
are no age restrictions for post 
secondary students. In 2011 FAAY 
provided 39 Aboriginal high school 
student bursaries and 85 Aboriginal 
post secondary student scholarships, 
for a total amount of $269,250.00.

second year Ph.d. student of 
aboriginal education, Krista  
Mcfadyen, attends the university 
of alberta and credits her  
curiosity and the flexibility of  
the university to choose courses 
that compliment her degree  
and interests. 

“When I look at my own identity, 
it’s my family experience that 
lead me to where I’m at and  
who I am. Exploring my roots 
and family journey has been  
the most influential aspect of my 
journey. My children have been 
grounding. They give me hope 
for resilience and a notion of 
resilience for the future.”

 

ron Jamieson scholarship

TM
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number of Matches 
by Province:

2010        2011

In picture, left to right: 

GUiDiNG NEW 
RELATiONsHiPs
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Throughout 2011, the aboriginal business Mentorship Program (abMP) 
built on the success of its first full year of operation in 2010 and incorporated 
program changes through suggestions from protégés, mentors, and 
involved CCab members.  

an important lesson learned from previous years of trying to connect 
mentors and protégés across Canada, was that technology can remove 
barriers to participation. recognizing how technology is used by today’s 
business leaders, CCab expanded abMP from just four provinces, ontario, 
saskatchewan, alberta and british Columbia, to include participation from 
Manitoba, the Yukon, and newfoundland and labrador!
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With geography no longer a barrier, CCab was able to focus more on  
creating the best protégé-mentor match, based on protégé need. This  
contributed to an overall increase in the match success rate from 50%  
in 2010 to 90% in 2011. CCab supported an average of 20 matches at  
anytime during 2011, with continual efforts to recruit new protégés  
and mentors. 

CCab held mentorship evaluation and information sessions in Vancouver, 
edmonton, and saskatoon in 2011, and made a “The Power of Mentorship”  
presentation at the aboriginal entrepreneurs Conference and Trade 
show in ottawa in october. To ensure that the program’s mentors 
benefitted from the program, CCab hosted a mentors-only session 
where participants could share their experience of the program and 
provide feedback on how to enhance it. 

CCab learned from the mentors that protégés may seek advice and 
guidance that does not represent the key strength of the mentor. CCab 
then realized the value of connecting protégés with additional support 
from throughout its membership or issue specific guidance. CCab 
also began supporting mentorship groups, where protégés have  
access to diverse expertise and connections for an expanding network.  

Jennifer Cowling (Td bank group) 
said of her experience in mentor-
ing eddy robinson (founder of 
Morningstar river, a performance 
company, and an abMP protégé 
with three mentors): 

“One of the best aspects of  
the program has been getting  
to know Eddy. It’s been as  
much about him sharing his 
knowledge with me as me  
working with him!”

eddy’s mentors include: Jennifer 
Cowling, senior Manager, national 
aboriginal initiatives with Td bank 
group; domenic a. natale, Vice 
President, aboriginal Trust services 
with Td Waterhouse, Private Trust; 
and Kostas andrikopoulos, Ca, 
TeP, President & Ceo, T.e. Wealth.

GUiDiNG NEW RELATiONsHiPs
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PROMisE AND PROsPERiTy: THE ABORiGiNAL  
BUsiNEss sURVEy

CCab and environics research group surveyed more than 1,000 aboriginal 
business owners and entrepreneurs in order to capture significant findings on 
the characteristics, behaviors, and unique experiences of aboriginal businesses. 
aboriginal businesses are growing in numbers, and they are experiencing 
wide spread success in terms of profitability, growth, and in ways that extend 
beyond the bottom line. 

COMMUNiTy AND COMMERCE: A sURVEy OF ABORiGiNAL 
ECONOMiC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATiONs

CCab conducted the first comprehensive national survey of Ceos of aboriginal 
economic development corporations (edCs). edCs are the economic and 
business development arm of a first nations, Métis, or inuit government. 
edCs are vital to the aboriginal business community because they invest  
in, own, and/or manage subsidiary businesses that benefit the aboriginal  
communities they represent. 

EsTiMATiNG THE sizE OF THE ABORiGiNAL MARKET 
iN CANADA

Td economics in partnership with CCab conducted research that estimated  
that the combined income of aboriginal households, business, and government 
sectors could be $32 billion by 2016, up from $24 billion in 2011. if realized,  
this amount represents more than the combined level of nominal gdP in  
newfoundland and labrador and Prince edward island.

in 2011, CCab broadened the scope of its economic research  

by publishing important information about the aboriginal  

market and the characteristics of the growing number of  

aboriginal entrepreneurs. These key research findings were  

timely and illustrated a robust and dynamic aboriginal business 

sector and an estimate of the power of aboriginal people as  

consumers and investors. 

REsEARCH

The full reports and recommendations are available on the CCab web site. 

http://www.ccab.com/uploads/File/Promise-and-Prosperity--The-Aboriginal-Business-Survey.pdf
http://www.ccab.com/uploads/File/Community-and-Commerce-Final-Report.pdf
http://www.ccab.com/uploads/File/TD-Economics---Estimating-the-Size-of-the-Aboriginal-Market.pdf
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To the Members of
The Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business
Le Conseil Canadien pour le Commerce Autochtone

The accompanying summary financial statements, which comprise the summary statement of financial 
position as at december 31, 2011, the summary statement of operations, summary statement of 
changes in net assets and summary statement of cash flows for the year then ended, are derived from  
the audited financial statements of The Canadian Council for aboriginal business/le Conseil Canadien 
pour le Commerce autochtone (the “Council”) for the year ended december 31, 2011. We expressed  
a qualified audit opinion on those financial statements in our report dated May 16, 2012. 

The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by Canadian generally 
accepted accounting principles. reading the summary financial statements, therefore, is not a substitute  
for reading the audited financial statements of the Council. 

MANAGEMENT’s REsPONsiBiLiTy FOR THE FiNANCiAL sTATEMENTs
Management is responsible for the preparation of a summary of the audited financial statements  
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

AUDiTOR’s REsPONsiBiLiTy
our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary financial statements based on our 
procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Canadian auditing standard (Cas) 810, 
“engagements to report on summary financial statements.”

BAsis FOR QUALiFiED OPiNiON
in common with many not-for-profit organizations, the Council derives a portion of its revenue  
and net asset additions from the general public in the form of donations and endowments,  
the completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification. accordingly,  
our verification of this revenue was limited to the amounts recorded by the Council and we  
were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to donations revenue,  
excess of revenue over expenses, and net assets.

QUALiFiED OPiNiON
in our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the basis for Qualified  
opinion paragraph, the summary financial statements derived from the audited financial statements  
of the Council for the year ended december 31, 2011 are a fair summary of those financial statements, 
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

Toronto, Canada Chartered accountants
May 16, 2012 licensed Public accountants

REPORT OF THE iNDEPENDENT AUDiTOR  
ON THE sUMMARy FiNANCiAL sTATEMENTs
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sUMMARizED sTATEMENT OF FiNANCiAL POsiTiON
As at December 31 2011  2010    

AssETs
Current
 Cash and cash equivalents $   890,195   $   809,869
 accounts receivable 80,182  246,018
 Prepaid and deferred expenses 72,748 77,867

  1,043,125  1,133,754
Property and equipment 13,906 30,432
domain name          7,400           7,400
 

  $1,064,431  $1,171,586

LiABiLiTiEs
Current
 accounts payable and accrued liabilities $     49,747  $    156,722
 deferred revenue       96,567  46,850
  
  146,314          203,572
net assets      918,117 968,014   

  $1,064,431 $1,171,586

sUMMARizED sTATEMENT OF OPERATiONs AND CHANGEs iN NET AssETs
For the year Ended December 31 2011 2010  

REVENUE
    fundraising events $   753,820  $   791,348
    Membership fees and donations  882,338 732,000
    foundation for the advancement of aboriginal Youth 266,419  277,950
    research grants 58,455          196,546
    other income 56,306 63,036

  2,017,338 2,060,880

exPenSeS  2,098,360    2,105,240

Deficiency of revenue over expenses for the year (81,022) (44,360)

endowment contributions 31,125       25,000

net assets – beginning of year  968,014    987,374

net assets – end of year $   918,117  $   968,014
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2011 PATRONs

2011 MEMBERs

PARTNER MEMBER PLUs
araMarK Canada
Canada Post Corporation
Cn (Canadian national railway)
Compass group Canada
ontario Power generation
PepsiCo Canada
scotiabank
snC-lavalin group inc.
sun life financial inc.
Td bank financial group

PARTNER MEMBER
ge Canada
imperial oil limited
shell Canada energy
Vale Canada ltd.

BUsiNEss MEMBER PLUs
accenture inc.
aeCoM Canada ltd.
bC hydro
bruce Power
Cameco Corporation
Carillion Canada
Cenovus energy inc.
enbridge Pipelines inc.
encana Corporation
goldcorp Canada ltd.
graham group ltd.
great-West life, london life &  

Canada life
hydro one networks inc.
nexen inc.
saskPower
shaw Media
The Koffler foundation
Via rail Canada inc.

BUsiNEss MEMBER
acklands-grainger
alberta Pacific forest industries inc.
aTCo structures and logistics
bee-Clean building Maintenance
business development bank  

of Canada
Canadian electricity association
CaPe fund Management inc.
Ceda international Corporation
Ceridian Canada
Cisco systems Canada
Cliffs Chromite Canada inc.
ConocoPhillips Canada
Construction Kiewit Cie
davis + henderson
detour gold Corporation
diavik diamond Mines inc.
domco foodservices limited
east side road authority inc.
environics research group
erM (environmental resources  

Management)
ernst & Young llP
filterboxx Packaged Water solutions inc.
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first Canadian Property investments ltd.
fortune Minerals limited
globe Modular ltd.
gowling lafleur henderson llP
hall Constuctors
hugh Munro Construction ltd.
indi indigenous development inc.
ledcor industries inc.
Manitoba lotteries Corp.
MnP llP
newalta Corporation
noront resources ltd.
novagold resources inc.
ontario Power authority
outland Camps
Pitblado llP
raytheon Canada limited
red river College
roche ltd.
savanna energy services Corporation
serco facilities Management inc.
simplexgrinnell
sprott resource Corp.
steelCraft inc.
stratos inc.
stringer brisbin humphrey
T.e. Wealth
Tetra Tech inc.
The belinda stronach foundation
Transalta Corporation (Canada)
Valard Construction ltd.
Vertex business services
Water Power group lP
Whaler industrial Contracting
Willms & shier environmental  

lawyers llP
WorleyParsons Canada

ABORiGiNAL BUsiNEss  
MEMBER PLUs
aPTn (aboriginal Peoples  

Television network)
aCfn business group
arctic Co-operatives limited
athabasca basin development lP
athabasca basin security lP
Casino rama
Cree Construction development  

Company ltd.
det’on Cho Corporation
donna Cona inc.
fhQ developments ltd.
first air
first nations bank of Canada
first nations financial Management 

board
fort McKay group of Companies lP
gestion adC (1996) inc.
Meadow lake Tribal Council 

resource development
nasittuq Corporation
nunatsiavut group of Companies
osoyoos indian band development 

Corporation
Papasay Management Corporation
Peace hill Trust
Peter ballantyne developments lP
Points athabasca Contracting lP
Primco dene lP
saskatoon Tribal Council inc.
st. eugene golf resort & Casino
Treaty 7 Management Corporation
Wasaya airways lP
Whitecap development Corporation
Windigo Ventures general Partner ltd.

ABORiGiNAL BUsiNEss  
MEMBER
4sight Consulting
aboriginal link
aboriginal Printing Corporation
acosys Consulting services inc.
adirondack Technologies furniture inc.
advanced Water Technologies inc.
all nations united energy inc.
aMr Planning & Consulting
anishinabeg Communications
association of iroquois and allied 

indians (aiai)
audit Tree inc.
big soul Productions inc.
boivin Communication group inc.
braun/allison inc. Marketing  

Creative services
bravo Tango
Calnash Trucking
Ch designs inc.
Crb rebuild & recreation
CreeWest gP inc.
eagle Vision leadership & Training 

solutions
fernie Cardlock
first nations engineering services ltd.
first Peoples group
fox high impact Consulting
higgins international
iCeis safety supplies ltd.
iMi brokerage Company ltd.
indspire
ininew limited Partnership
integrated Minerals Technologies
Johnston research inc.
JTM law

Members continued
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law-sel Construction services ltd.
Major Projects group Canada inc.
Metis fiddler Quartet Productions
MgM Communications
Miziwe biik
Mohawk foods
Morningstar river
Mother earth essentials
nationTalk
naTTiQ
new relationship Trust
niagara Peninsula aboriginal area 

Management board
nishnawbe aski nation
northeastern alberta aboriginal  

business association
northern Winch & Tractor inc.
nuPQu development Corporation
Perry & associates
red sky Performance
royal solutions inc.
saY Magazine
skyrider developments
spirit Creative advertising & Promotion
spirit staffing & Consulting inc.
stonecircle Consulting
symbiotic group
Tab Mechanical inc.
Tealicious Tea Company
Temp air Control
Tribal Chiefs employment & Training
Turtle island indigenous education 

Corporation
Turtle island news
Twister Tong services ltd.
urban fire Protection inc.
 

BUy ABORiGiNAL

CCAB supported Aboriginal Business by buying over $280,000 
worth of products and services from exceptional Aboriginal  
organizations in 2011. Aboriginal suppliers to CCAB were:

4Sight Consulting Inc.
Aboriginal Link
Aboriginal Multi-Media Society
Aboriginal Printing Corporation
Ahtsik native Art Gallery
Alberta Native News
Anishinabeg Communications
API – Arqsaniit Productions Inc.
Beesum Communications
Big Soul Productions
First Nations Drum
Kahtou News
Katherine Fehr
Keesic Douglas Photography
MGM Communications
Miziwe Biik
Monpetit Studios
NationTalk
Native Canadian Centre of Toronto
Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres
Prosper Media Group Inc.
Russ Krebs
Sweet Grass Records
Symbiotic Group
Turtle Island News
Wawatay Native Communications

Members continued


